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Rio Highlights

Benefits to Vulnerable Independent People (VIPs)

The Oysta Rio gives Vulnerable
Independent People (VIPs) a discreet
safety net so they feel confident to
leave their home.

One Touch SOS Button: An obvious easy to use button for

The Oysta Rio can be carried in a pocket,
on a keyring, or on a lanyard. It has an
SOS button, that, when pressed will
notify a chosen contact in the care circle
or Alarm Receiving Centre (ARC.)
The Oysta Rio connects to our care
platform, IntelliCare™, so the care circle
will be able to set safety parameters,
locate VIPs and if needed, direct them
home or direct help to their location.
It provides peace of mind to VIPs that
they can remain independent and safe,
and their care circle stays informed and
available at a push of a button.

The Oysta Rio is ideal for:
• Care Homes who would like to easily

locate their care residents within the
care home and if they are outside the
care home.

• VIPs that like to be active but have

started to experience memory loss/
disorientation and may need locating.

• People with learning difficulties who

would benefit from the additional
safety net whilst they gain confidence
in their independence.

• VIPs who want the comfort of a

telecare device but want it to be
discreet.

when in distress or simply needing peace of mind. The Oysta
Rio connects the VIP to their chosen emergency contact or
Alarm Receiving Centre (ARC) and makes a hands-free, twoway voice call.

In the event of a fall, an SOS call automatically be activated.
Two-way Voice Calls: The Rio has a loudspeaker and

sensitive microphone to allow clear voice communication.

Audio Reminders for when the device has low battery to
prompt the VIP to charge the device.

Cradle Charging means that the VIP only needs to drop it

into the charging cradle to charge the device. The cradle also
has an additional SOS button.

Waterproof: Should the VIP have trouble in the shower, they
can press the SOS button for assistance.

Auto Answer Option automatically answers calls to the

Oysta Rio. No need to press a button, saving time and effort in
an emergency or a welfare check situation.

Benefits to the Care Circle
Locator Beacons

With Oysta Rio’s Bluetooth Locator
Beacons, you can identify via IntelliCare™
your VIP’s location within a metre and
whether they are at home or away from
home.
This is particularly useful for care homes.
Should residents leave the care home, you’ll
be notified when they leave the building
and when they return.

Fall Detection

Should the VIP have a fall, it will
automatically connect them to their chosen
contact or Alarm Receiving Centre (ARC)

OystaCare button
Should your VIP need assistance, you can
guide help directly to their location. The
OystaCare button can be worn discreetly.
Should the VIP need assistance, they can press
the button and through the Rio, it will alert the care circle
to send assistance.

Intelligent Care Technology
Our devices and sensors link into our easy-to-use care
platform, IntelliCare. From IntelliCare you gain clear
insight into your VIPs activity and patterns and receive
notifications when activity falls outside of normal
parameters. This will enable a clearer picture of your VIPs
wellbeing and ensure you are best positioned to provide
proactive and reactive care.

Safe Zones

Safe Zones are areas where the VIP is likely
to travel. Should the VIP travel outside
those safe zones, anytime or during specific
times of the day or night, a care alert is
triggered.

WeatherWatch

A significant step towards preventative
care; WeatherWatch notifies the care circle
if the VIP is outside after dark or in extreme
weather conditions.
You can conduct a welfare check before
problems occur, and if needed, guide
them home using the location feature on
IntelliCare.

Whitelist of Contacts

Only authorised callers from the care circle
can contact the Oysta Rio which eliminates
spam calls to the VIP. The whitelist can
be changed at any time to add/remove
contacts.

Status Alerts

Through IntelliCare, you’ll be notified if your
VIP’s device is switched on/off, has a low
battery or if there has been ‘no activity’,
indicating that the device has not been
worn or used.

SPECS
Dimensions

62mm*47.9mm*18mm

Weight

60g

FEATURES
Microphone/
speaker

Built-in Microphone & Speaker

Signal

4G LTE Supported Bands:
Europe, Australia and North America

GSM Freq.

Quad-band 850/900/1800/1900 MHz

GPS chipset

Support GPS and GLONASS / AGPS

Backup Battery

Rechargeable, 3.7V,1000mAh

Battery life

Up to 72 to 240 hours under normal usage.

Charging voltage:

5V DC

Operating temp

-20°C to +80°C for working -30°C to +70°C for storage

Waterproof

Follow the IP67 Standard

Call us on
01295 530 101
to book a live
demonstration
of the Oysta Rio
and IntelliCare™
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